INFORMATION ON DEGREE PROGRAMS

Examination and Assessment Regulations

It is compulsory to attend at least 75% of the classes and 80% of the laboratory studies and practical courses. The examination and assessment regulations have been set up by the administrative body of the Faculty of Medicine and university senate. In the first year, there are two written and practical exams for each semester; one of them is midterm and the other final exam. Average of these two exams is taken as the grade point for each course. In the 2nd and 3rd years, according to integrated educational system, the students are assessed by written and practical exams at the end of each committee. In the forth and fifth years, students are assessed by oral, written and practical exams at the end of each course. In the 6th year, students should get proficiency degree for each course as an internship.

The marking is made out of 100 points. Grades of 90–100 is assigned a letter grade of AA, 80–89 BA, 70–79 BB, 65–69 CB, 60–64 CC and 0–59 FF. The AA is the highest grade and has a grade credit of 4.00, BA 3.5, BB 3.0, CB 2.5, CC 2.0 and FF 0.0 Grades of CC and over are needed to pass the exams. Overall course grade for the degree program is calculated as the weighed average of the course grades. The local credits of the courses are used as the weights.